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COMBINED USE OF OSCILLATING MEANS
AND ELLIPSOMETRY TO DETERMINE

UNCORRELATED EFFECTIVE THICKNESS
AND OPTICAL CONSTANTS OF MATERIAL
DEPOSITED AT OR ETCHED FROM A
WORKING ELECTRODE THAT
PREFERRABLY COMPRISES NON -NORMAL
ORIENTED NANOFIBERS

electrode which is disposed in a system cell that allows a

fluid , (eg . analyte containing liquid ), to access said electrode
and , for instance, to enter thereinto and deposit analyte onto
said working electrode .
5 Importantly , neither identified relevant reference suggests
use of a working electrode that has a multiplicity of nano
fibers projecting therefrom , at a normal or non -normal
orientation to said working electrode . The presence of such
normal or non - normal oriented nanofibers enables determin

This Application Claims Benefit of Provisional 62/283 , 10 ing anisotropic properties, as indicated by the presence of
Off - axis Elements in Jones orMueller Matricies determined
115 Filed Aug . 21, 2015 .
from data provided by a present Ellipsometer.
TECHNICAL FIELD

It is also noted that when working with biological samples
repeatability can be a problem . That is, while two essentially

The present invention relates to systems and methods for 15 identical samples can be prepared and subjected to what are

determining uncorrelated thickness and optical constants of

identical processes, results often do not match one experi

samples, as well as investigate cyclical applied voltage

ment to the next. A system and method or it ' s use that

effects , and more particularly to systems and methods that

enables taking data that decouples optical constants and

involve electrochemical processing at a working electrode in

sample thickness , simultaneous with taking data that relates

a Piezoelectric Balance system with simultaneous applica - 20 to sample changes to application of an electrochemical

tion of an Ellipsometer system , said working electrode

reaction driven voltage pattern , (eg . cycles to induce hys

optionally comprising a multiplicity of nanofibers that are
oriented normal or non -normal to a surface thereof. The
present invention also includes non -electrochemical pro

teresis loops ), would therefore provide great utility .
DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

Ellipsometer system .

stants for a mass on a surface of a working electrode in a

cessing of a Piezoelectric Balance working electrode which 25
includes a multiplicity of nanofibers at a surface of a
The present invention is a system for dynamically deter
working electrode , simultaneous with application of an mining uncorrelated effective thickness and optical con

BACKGROUND

piezoelectric balance , and which enables simultaneous
30 investigation of electrochemical driven reactions as a func

It is known to apply Piezoelectric Balances as a means to

tion of applied electrical energy. Said piezoelectric balance
comprises said working electrode that responds by vibrating

monitoring change of mass of an electrode thereof, and

when a potential is applied thereto , the frequency of vibra

thereby allow determination of an effective thickness of said

tion of the piezoelectric balance working electrode being

The 637 reference describes application of a Piezoelectric
Balance Working Electrode in the context of an Electro -

thereinto and a counter electrode. In use an electrolyte is
entered into said entry port and contacts said working

electrode during processing that changes said electrode 35 dependent on the mass thereof . Said working electrode is a
mass . Known relevant references are EP 0676637 and EP
component of an electrochemical cell, said electrochemical
cell comprising an entry port for entering an electrolyte
2008067 .
chemical Cell. Changes in working electrode mass resulting 40 electrode , such that when electrical energy is applied
from electrochemical processes in said Electrochemical Cell between said working electrode and said counter electrode
cause change in the vibrational frequence of the Piezoelec -

an electrochemical reaction occurs at the working electrode ,

tric Balance system , and said frequency changes can be

thereby causing a change in the vibrational frequency of said

interpreted to describe said working electrode mass change,

piezoelectric balance which is representative of a change in

and that allows determining electrode effective thickness . 45 mass of, and thereby the effective thickness thereof, as a
Said 637 reference , however, makes no mention of simulresult of electrochemical reaction . Said system further com

taneous use of an Ellipsometer system to then , knowing the
effective thickness , arrive at uncorrelated optical constants.
Additional known Patents and Published Applications are :

prises a source of electromagnetic radiation which is ori
ented to simultaneously direct a beam of electromagnetic
radiation therefrom at the surface of said working electrode ,

U .S . Pat. Nos . 4 , 561, 286 ; 4 , 735,081 ; 4 ,807 , 994 ; 5 ,373, 359; 50 interact therewith and enter a detector of electromagnetic
5 ,666 ,201; 5, 706 ,212 ; 5 ,872,632 , 5 , 963,327 ; 6 ,034 ,777 ; radiation that produces data which , knowing the effective

6 , 125 ,687 ; 6 , 353 ,477 ; 6 ,456 , 376 ; 2004 /0256961 and 2004)

0257567 . Known Articles are “ Surface Specific Kinetics of
Lipid Vesicle Adsorbtion Measured with a Quartz Balance ” ,

thickness of the mass at said working electrode , enables

determining associated , uncorrelated optical constants for
the effective thickness of the mass of the working electrode.

Keller et al., Biophysical Journal, Vol. 75 (1998 ); “ Simul- 55 Said further comprises an exit port for flowing electrolyte
taneous Monitoring of Protein Adsorbtion at Solid - Liquid out of said electrochemical cell to expel excess volume of
Interface from Sessile Solution Droplets by Ellipsometry
electrolyte entered thereto .
and Axisymetric Drop Shape Analysis by Profile ” , Noord The working electrode can comprise a multiplicity of
mans et al ., Colloids and Surfaces B : Biointerfaces 15 ,

nanostructures projecting from said working electrode sur

( 1999); and “ Characterization of PNA and DNA Immobili- 60 face normal, or non -normal thereto .

zation and SUubsequent Hybridization with DNA Using
The source of electromagnetic radiation and detector
Acoustic Shear wave Attenuation Measurements " , Hook et thereof are typically elements of an ellipsometer system that
comprise polarization state generating and polarization state
al., Langmuir 17 , (2001).
The 067 reference does describe simultaneous use of a analyzing elements ahead of and after said working elec
Piezoelectric Balance comprising a working electrode, and 65 trode , respectively .
Ellipsometer system , to arrive at uncorrelated effective
The multiplicity of nanostructures at the surface of the
thickness and optical constants of a mass on said working working electrode preferably project non -normal therefrom .
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The piezoelectric material comprising the working elec The effective thickness of said mass of said working
electrode can be changed as a result of deposition of an

working electrode and enter said detector of electromagnetic

fluid .

The system can further comprise a reference electrode

Said method can involve the step of providing a system
further involves providing an exit port for flowing electro

ter electrodes can be calibrated .
A method of dynamically determining uncorrelated effec -

mass of said working electrode is changed as a result of
deposition of an analyte from said electrolyte thereonto from

tive thickness and optical constants for a mass on a surface

said fluid , or by etching material therefrom as a result of

trode is preferably quartz .

netic radiation so that it interacts with said surface of said
radiation ;
d ) gleaning effective thickness of said mass of said

analyte from said fluid thereonto from said fluid , or by 5 working electrode and with that known , determining optical
etching material therefrom as a result of interaction with said constants of said mass of said surface of working electrode .
which is applied to establish a reference potential from
lyte out of said electrochemical cell.
which the potential applied between the working and coun - 10 Said method can involve the effective thickness of said
of a working electrode in a piezoelectric balance , and 15 interaction with said electrolyte .

enables simultaneous investigation of electrochemical
driven reactions as a function of applied electrical energy ,
comprising:
a ) providing a system as just described ;
b ) causing electrolyte to flow into said entry port of said 20
electrochemical cell and interact with said surface of said

Said method can involve the step of providing a system
further involves providing a reference electrode which is
applied to establish a reference potential from which the
potential applied between the working and counter elec
trodes can be calibrated .
Said method can comprise determining at least partial

said counter and working electrodes; and applying vibration
effecting potential to the working of said piezoelectric

detector of electromagnetic radiation in the process of
determining optical constants . Said method can involve that

electromagnetic radiation to direct a beam of electromag

nanostructures are present on the surface of the working

working electrode and with that known, determining optical
constants of said mass of said surface of working electrode.
Said method can provide that the step of providing a

trode, while also simultaneously obtaining data regarding
the frequency of vibration of said working electrode and
ellipsometric data vs. said applied voltage between said

working electrode, while applying electrical energy between

Jones or Mueller Matricies from data provided by the

balance ;
25 at least one off - diagonal Jones or Mueller matrix element is
c ) simultaneously with step a ) causing said source of determined . This is especially relevant when non -normal
netic radiation so that it interacts with said surface of said
working electrode and enter said detector of electromagnetic

electrode.
A very important point is that any present invention
30 methodology can further comprise varying the voltage
radiation ;
d ) gleaning effective thickness of said mass of said
applied between the working electrode and counter elec

system further involves providing a working electrode that 35 working electrode and said counter electrode so that an
comprises a multiplicity of nanostructures projecting nor
electrochemical reaction occurs at the working electrode .

mally or non -normally from said surface of said working

This enables simultaneous determination of uncorrelated

electrode.

sample optical constants and sample thickness , as well as

electrolyte out of said electrochemical cell .

The foregoing Methodology can also comprise determin
ing at least partial Jones or Mueller Matricies from data
provided by the detector of electromagnetic radiation in the
process of determining optical constants an that at least one
off - diagonal Jones or Mueller matrix element is determined .
The present invention will be better understood by refer

Said method can provide that the step of providing a sample changes as a function of applied voltage between
system further involves providing an exit port for flowing 40 said working electrode and said counter electrode.

Said method can involve the effective thickness of said
mass of said working electrode is changed as a result of
deposition of an analyte from said electrolyte thereonto , or
as the result of etching material therefrom as a result of 45
interaction with said electrolyte .

Said method can involve that the step of providing a

system further involves providing a reference electrode

which is applied to establish a reference potential from

which the potential applied between the working and coun - 50
ter electrodes can be calibrated .

ence to the Detailed Description of this Specification , in

conjunction with the Drawings .

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Another recitation of a present invention method of
FIG . 1A shows a prior art environmental chamber for
dynamically determining uncorrelated effective thickness
investigating a sample therewithin with an ellipsometer
and optical constants for a mass on a surface of a working system .
electrode in a piezoelectric balance , and enables simultane - 55 FIG . 1B shows the basic components of a prior art

ous investigation of electrochemical driven reactions as a
function of applied electrical energy , comprises:

ellipsometer system applied to investigating a sample in

reflection or transmission , with indication of a frequency
a ) providing a system as described above but is further monitoring system .
distinguished in that the surface of said working electrode
FIG . 1C shows that a FIG . 1A configuration can be fitted
comprises a multiplicity of nanostructures projecting non - 60 with a Monitor (MON ) electrically connected to said Sample
normally therefrom ;
(SS ). Said Monitor (MON ) includes excitation and resonant
b ) entering a fluid into said entry port of said cell and
frequency detecting capability .

interact with said surface of said working electrode while
FIG . 1D shows that a FIG . 1A configuration can be fitted
applying vibration effecting potential to said working elec - with a Monitor (MON ) electrically connected to a separate
65 Witness Sample (WS). As in the FIG . 1C configuration said
trode of said piezoelectric balance ;
c ) simultaneously with step a ) causing said source of Monitor (MON ) includes excitation and resonant frequency
electromagnetic radiation to direct a beam of electromag
detecting capability .
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FIG . 1E shows a general view of a prior art piezoelectric
balance system useful in monitoring mass accumulation

resonant frequency change will occur when material is

deposited onto the Sample (SS ) or Witness Sample (WS) .
onto a sample via change in vibrational frequency .
As indicated , FIGS. 1A -1D are prior art and , while
FIG . 1F shows how the prior art system in FIG . 1C is
enabling investigation of a sample while material is depos
fitted with a Counter Electrode and Reference Electrode to 5 ited thereonto , to the end that uncorrelated refractive index
and thickness of a deposited thin film , they do not provide
arrive at a system as applied in the present invention .

FIGS. 2A and 2B show a sequence of forming an elec
for applying a reaction driving voltage at the sample (SS ).
trochemically active layer of Methyl Blue which can be
F IG . 1E shows a general view of a prior art piezoelectric
balance system in a chamber which is useful in monitoring
reduced electrochemically to Leucomethylene.
FIGS. 3A and 3A show electrochemical reduction of 10 mass accumulation onto a sample via change in vibrational
frequency , and which also allows for applying a reaction
Methylene Blue to Leucomethylene Blue.
FIGS . 4A and 4B show a Methylene Blue layer created
onto a flat surface area , and onto a surface comprising a

driving voltage between the Working Electrode (WE) and a
Reference Electrode (RE ). What is not suggested by the FIG .
1E prior art, however, is that an Ellipsometer system should
multiplicity of regularly ordered nanostructures.
FIG . 5 shows an example of a current density electrical 15 be incorporated thereinto .
signal obtained during linear variation of the potential
FIG . 1F shows how the prior art system in FIG . 1C is

between a working electrode and a counter electrode .
FIG . 6 shows an example of a time variation of the
potential between working electrode and a counter electrode
referenced to an Ag/AgCl reference electrode.

FIGS. 7A and 7B show examples of Mueller Matrix
Ellipsometry data for a flat surface and for a surface com -

prising a multiplicity of regularly ordered nanostructures.

FIGS. 8A and 8B show examples for lower right 2x2

fitted with a Counter Electrode (CE ) , and Reference Elec

trode (RE ) to arrive at a present invention system . The FIG .

1G system is distinguished over the prior art in that it
20 combines a FIG . 1B system , including the Ellipsometer ( ie .

said (PSG and ( PSD )), with a FIG . 1E Counter (CE ) and
Reference Electrodes (RE ), and identifies the Sample in

FIG . 1B as the Working Electrode (WE ). The Inventors
know of no prior art that obviates the combination of a

sub -blocks of the Mueller Matrix in FIGS. 7A and 7B with 25 Piezoelectric - balance in a Chamber (CH ) that allows entry

FIG . 9 shows an example of raw Mueller Matrix data
signals collected while ramping the potential as indicated in

of a sample that interacts with a Working Electrode (WE),
while an electric potential is applied between said Working
Electrode (WE ) and a Counter Electrode (CE ), and that

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

electromagnetic radiation (EM ).
As a very interesting example of applying the present

magnetic Radiation (LS) provides a beam (LB ) which has a

Present Invention System as in FIG . 16 . This is particularly

pensator (C1) prior to interaction with a Sample (SS).

ylene Blue (LMB ) on such as a Working Electrode (WE )

more clarity .

further provides for investigation of chemical changes that
FIG . 6 .
FIG . 10 shows model parameters obtained from raw 30 occur at the Working Electrode (WE) with electromagnetic
signals as shown in FIG . 9 for the MB to LMB reduction . radiation , such as provided by an Ellipsometer beam of

invention system , FIGS. 2A and 2B show a sequence of
FIG . 1A shows generally a prior art Ellipsometer system 35 forming an electrochemically active layer of Leucomethyl
for investigating a sample . Note that a Source of Electro ene Blue (LMB ) on such as a Working Electrode (WE) of a

polarization state set by a Polarizer ( P ) and optional Com -

relevant to the present invention as a layer of Leucometh

Shown after the Sample (SS ) are both reflection and trans - 40 provides projections therefrom that are non -normal to the
mission scenarios, each of which comprises an Analyzer ( A
surface of the Working Electrode (WE ). Such non -normal

and optional Compensator (C2) (C3 ). Indications of Polar

ization State Generator (PSG ) and Polarization State Detec

projections are useful in the present invention as material

tor (PSD ) are also shown .

deposited thereonto can be investigated as regards aniso
tropicity as seen in changes in off-axis Jones or Mueller

Shown are a Chamber (CH ) to which are affixed Polarization
State Generator (PSG ) and Polarization State Detector

be applied to produce such a result, such as deposition of

FIG . 1B demonstrates a system for depositing material 45 Matrix elements . The present invention is not limited to this
onto a Sample (SS ) from a fluid entered via Port (P1 ) or (P2).
approach to providing such non -normal projections from the

surface of a Working Electrode (WE ). Other techniques can

( PSD ), as well as Ports (P1) and (P2 ) for entry and exit of nanofibers at an oblique angle to the surface of a Working
material containing fluids for deposition onto Sample (SS ), 50 Electrode (WE ) .
or at least release in the vicinity thereof. It is noted that
Continuing, FIGS. 2A - 2B show that beginning with
materials to be deposited can be dielectrics , metals , insula - Methylene Blue (MB ) on a sample surface in FIG . 2A ,

tors , etc., or can be organic materials, and the Sample (SS) electrochemical reduction to Leucomethylene Blue (LMB )
can have a surface which has affinity for the deposited
can be accomplished by application of a voltage between a
material entered in a flow of liquid . Typical application of 55 FIG . 16 Working Electrode (WE) and Counter Electrode
ellipsometry in a FIG . 1A configuration provides data that (CE ) . In the present example FIG . 2A indicates that the
identifies a product of a thickness and refractive index of, for Methylene Blue (MB ) is incorporated onto a such as a
instance, a thin film deposited on the upper surface of the working Electrode (WE), ( as shown in FIGS. 1E and 1G ),
shown Sample (SS ). FIG . 1C shows that a FIG . 1A con - which Working Electrode (WE) can consist of gold ), by
figuration can be fitted with a Monitor (MON ) electrically 60 attachment to a self- assembled monolayer of hydroxyl ter

connected to said Sample (SS ). Said Monitor (MON )

minated (CH2)6 chains as well as (CH2)6 , ( see FIG . 2B ). It

bility . FIG . 1D shows that a FIG . 1A configuration can be

molecules project at an angle to the plane of the original flat

ration said Monitor (MON ) includes excitation and resonant

acquisition of data as shown in , for instance , FIGS . 7B and

includes excitation and resonant frequency detecting capa -

is noted in FIG . 2B that the Leucomethylene Blue (LMB )

fitted with a Monitor (MON ) electrically connected to a Methylene Blue (MB ) molecules. The presence of such
separate Witness Sample (WS) . As in the FIG . 1C configu - 65 fibers at an oblique angle to a sample surface enables
frequency detecting capability . In use, it is know that a .

8B , (corresponding to the scenarios in FIG . 2B , which differ
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from that in FIGS . 7A and 8B , (corresponding to the

material electrochemically deposited onto said Working

scenario at the outset in FIG . 2A ), as a result of the effect of
said nanofibers shifting energy into off -axis elements of a
Mueller Matrix . Once nanofibers as in FIG . 2B are present

Electrode (WE ), including investigation of anisotropic prop
erties thereof from analysis of Ellipsometric data , in the
form of off -axis elements of Jones and/ orMueller Matricies ,

on a sample surface, interactions taking place on the sample 5 derived therefrom .

can be investigated by reference to changes in said off-

Finally , it is noted that the terminology “ piezoelectric

balance” is used in this disclosure. Typically the preferred

diagonal elements.
FIGS. 3A and 3B further show electrochemical reduction
of Methylene Blue (MB) to Leucomethylene Blue (LMB) .

piezoelectric material is quartz .

Having hereby disclosed the subjectmatter of the present

Note that FIG . 3B indicates a change absorbance between 10 invention , it should be obvious that many modifications,

Leucomethylene Blue (LMB ) and Methylene Blue (MB ).

substitutions, and variations of the present invention are

FIG . 4A shows a Methylene Blue (MB ) layer created on

possible in view of the teachings . It is therefore to be

transformed into FIG . 4B Leucomethylene Blue (LMB ), (ie

specifically described , and should be limited in its breadth

a flat surface area of a Working Electrode (WE), which is

understood that the invention may be practiced other than as

a multiplicity of regularly ordered nanostructures projecting 15 and scope only by the Claims.
at an angle to the plane of the Working Electrode surface ).

Said transformation is brought about by application of a
We claim :
voltage between the Working Electrode (WE ) and the Coun
1 . A system for dynamically determining uncorrelated
ter Electrode (CE ) in such as a FIG . 1F system .
effective thickness and optical constants for a mass on a
FIG . 5 shows an example of a current density electrical 20 surface of a working electrode in a piezoelectric balance ,

signal obtained during linear variation of the potential
between a working electrode and a counter electrode (Ag

and which enables simultaneous investigation of electro
chemical driven reactions as a function of applied electrical

potential at which the Methylene Blue (MB ) is reduced to
Leucomethylene Blue (LMB ), and is shown to be at about
- 270 mv.

thereof; said working electrode being a component of an
electrochemical cell , said electrochemical cell comprising

AgCl) superimposed with a small 1 mv AC potential. The energy, said piezoelectric balance comprising said working
signals are collected on a Methylene Blue (MB ) layer
electrode that responds by vibrating when a potential is
created on a flat Working Electrode (WE) which consists of 25 applied thereto , the frequency of vibration of the piezoelec
gold (Au ). The collected peak signal corresponds to the tric balance working electrode being dependent on the mass
an entry port for entering an electrolyte thereinto and a

FIG . 6 shows an example of a time variation of the 30 counter electrode, such that in use an electrolyte is entered

potential between working electrode and a counter electrode

into said entry port and contacts said working electrode,

referenced to an Ag/AgCl reference electrode as shown in

such that when electrical energy is applied between said

FIGS. le and 1f.

working electrode and said counter electrode an electro

FIGS. 7A and 7B show examples of Mueller Matrix

chemical reaction occurs at the working electrode thereby

Ellipsometry data for a flat surface and for a surface com - 35 causing a change in the vibrational frequency of said piezo
prising a multiplicity of regularly ordered nanostructures .
electric balance which is representative of a change in mass
FIGS. 8A and 8B show examples for lower right 2x2 of, and thereby the effective thickness thereof, as a result of

sub -blocks of the Mueller Matrix in FIGS. 7a and 7b for electrochemical reaction ;
said system further comprising a source of electromag
FIG . 9 shows an example of raw data signals collected 40
netic radiation which is oriented to simultaneously
while ramping the potential as indicated in FIG . 6 . The top
direct a beam of electromagnetic radiation therefrom at
row shows exemplary chronoampermetry data collected
the surface of said working electrode , interact therewith
while ramping the potential shown in FIG . 6 . The middle
and enter a detector of electromagnetic radiation that
row shows raw ellipsometric data , and the third row shows
produces data which , knowing the effective thickness

more clarity .

piezoelectric crystal microbalance (piezoelectric micro bal- 45

of the mass at said working electrode, enables deter

ance ) data obtained collected during the same potential

mining associated , uncorrelated optical constants for

ramping .
FIG . 10 shows model parameters obtained from raw

the effective thickness of the mass of the working

signals as shown in FIG . 9 for the MB to LMB reduction .

2 . A system as in claim 1 , which further comprises an exit

The top row shows integrated electric charge collected by
change ofMB to LMB and the bottom row shows the change
in mass attached to the working electrode .
While FIGS. 2A - 10 are disclosing of a very interesting
specific application of the present invention system , it is to
be understood that the invention system primarily , though
not exclusively, is found in the combination of an electro chemical cell that comprises a Piezoelectric Balance and
capability of applying a Spectroscopic Ellipsometer to
simultaneously investigate dynamic chemical processes that
are catalyzed by application of an electrical potential
between said Working Electrode (WE ) and a Counter Elec trode (CE ), especially when the Working Electrode (WE)
comprises fibers that project non - normal to the surface
thereof, exemplified in FIGS. 2B and 4B . The method of the
present invention enables simultaneously determining
uncorrelated effective thickness and Optical Constants of a

50 port for flowing electrolyte out of said electrochemical cell .
3 . A system as in claim 1, in which the working electrode
comprises a multiplicity of nanostructures projecting from
said working electrode surface normal , or non -normal
thereto .
55 4 . A system as in claim 1 , in which the source of
electromagnetic radiation and detector thereof are elements
of an ellipsometer system that comprise polarization state
generating and polarization state analyzing elements ahead
of and after said working electrode , respectively.
60 5 . A system as in claim 1, which further comprises on the
surface of said working electrode, a multiplicity of nano
structures projecting non - normally therefrom .
6 . A system as in claim 5 , in which the source of
electromagnetic radiation and detector thereof are elements
65 of an ellipsometer system that comprise polarization state
generating and polarization state analyzing elements ahead
of and after said working electrode , respectively.

the working electrode . The middle row shows the fraction

electrode.
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7 . A system as in claim 1, in which the piezoelectric
8 . A system as in claim 1, wherein the effective thickness
of said mass of said working electrode is changed as a result

10
d ) gleaning effective thickness of said mass of said
working electrode and with that known, determining
optical constants of said mass of said surface of work
ing electrode.
5
12 . A method as in claim 11 , in which the step of
providing a system further involves providing a working

9 . A system as in claim 1 , wherein the effective thickness

electrode that comprises a multiplicity of nanostructures

material comprising the working electrode is quartz .

of deposition of an analyte from said fluid thereonto from
said fluid .

normally or non -normally from said surface of
of said mass of said working electrode is changed as the projecting
said
working
electrode .
result of etchingmaterial therefrom as a result of interaction 10 13 . A method
as in claim 11, in which the step of
with said fluid .
providing
a
system
further involves providing an exit port
10 . A system as in claim 1 , which further comprises a for flowing electrolyte
out of said electrochemical cell.
reference electrode which is applied to establish a reference
14
.
A
method
as
in
11, wherein the effective
potential from which the potential applied between the thickness of said mass of claim
said
working
electrode is changed
working and counter electrodes can be calibrated .
15
as
a
result
of
deposition
of
an
analyte
from
said electrolyte
11. A method of dynamically determining uncorrelated thereonto from said fluid .
effective thickness and optical constants for a mass on a
15 . A method as in claim 11, wherein the effective
surface of a working electrode in a piezoelectric balance , thickness of said mass of said working electrode is changed
and enables simultaneous investigation of electrochemical as the result of said etching material therefrom as a result of
driven reactions as a function of applied electrical energy, 20 interaction with said electrolyte.
comprising:
16 . A method as in claim 11 , in which the step of
a ) providing a system for dynamically determining uncor - providing a system further involves providing a reference
related effective thickness and optical constants for a electrode which is applied to establish a reference potential
mass on a surface of a working electrode in a piezo - from which the potential applied between the working and
electric balance, and which enables simultaneous 25 counter electrodes can be calibrated .

investigation of electrochemical driven reactions as a

17 . A method of dynamically determining uncorrelated

function of applied electrical energy, said piezoelectric

balance comprising said working electrode that
responds by vibrating when a potential is applied
ctric 3030
thereto , the frequency of vibration of the piezoelectric
balance working electrode being dependent on the mass
thereof; said working electrode being a component of
an electrochemical cell, said electrochemical cell com
prising an entry port for entering an electrolyte there - 26
into and a counter electrode , such that in use an

electrolyte is entered into said entry port and contacts

said working electrode , such that when electrical
energy is applied between said working electrode and
occurs at the working electrode thereby causing a

related effective thickness and optical constants for a

mass on a surface of a working electrode in a piezo
electric balance , and which enables simultaneous

investigation of electrochemical driven reactions as a
function of applied electrical energy , said piezoelectric
balance comprising said working electrode that
responds by vibrating when a potential is applied
balance working electrode being dependent on themass

thereof ; said working electrode being a component of

an electrochemical cell, said electrochemical cell com

prising an entry port for entering an electrolyte there

change in the vibrational frequency of said piezoelec

result of electrochemical reaction ;

a ) providing a system for dynamically determining uncor

thereto , the frequency of vibration of the piezoelectric

said counter electrode an electrochemical reaction 40
tric balance which is representative of a change in mass
of, and thereby the effective thickness thereof, as a

effective thickness and optical constants for a mass on a
surface of a working electrode in a piezoelectric balance ,
comprising:

45

said system further comprising a source of electromag
netic radiation which is oriented to simultaneously

direct a beam of electromagnetic radiation therefrom at
the surface of said working electrode, interact therewith
and enter a detector of electromagnetic radiation that 30

produces data which , knowing the effective thickness
of the mass at said working electrode , enables deter

mining associated , uncorrelated optical constants for

into and a counter electrode, such that in use an
electrolyte is entered into said entry port and contacts

said working electrode , such that when electrical

energy is applied between said working electrode and
said counter electrode an electrochemical reaction

occurs at the working electrode thereby causing a
change in the vibrational frequency of said piezoelec

tric balance which is representative of a change in mass

of, and thereby the effective thickness thereof, as a
result of electrochemical reaction ;

said system further comprising a source of electromag

the effective thickness of the mass of the working se

netic radiation which is oriented to simultaneously

electrode ;

the surface of said working electrode, interact therewith
and enter a detector of electromagnetic radiation that

b ) causing electrolyte to flow into said entry port of said
electrochemical cell and interact with said surface of
said working electrode, while applying energy between
said working and counter electrodes ; and while apply - 60
ing vibration effecting potential to the working elec
trode of said piezoelectric balance ;

c ) simultaneously with step a ) causing said source of
electromagnetic radiation to direct a beam of electro

magnetic radiation so that it interacts with said surface 65

of said working electrode and enter said detector of
electromagnetic radiation ;

direct a beam of electromagnetic radiation therefrom at

produces data which , knowing the effective thickness
of the mass at said working electrode, enables deter
mining associated , uncorrelated optical constants for

the effective thickness of the mass of the working
electrode ;
said system being distinguished in that the surface of said
working electrode comprises a multiplicity of nano
structures projecting non - normally therefrom ;

b ) entering a fluid into said entry port of said cell and

interact with said surface of said working electrode
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while applying vibration effecting potential to the

12
21. A method as in claim 17 , in which the step of

providing a system further involves providing a reference
working electrode of said piezoelectric balance ;
electrode which is applied to establish a reference potential
from which the potential applied between the working and
electromagnetic radiation to direct a beam of electro 5 counter
electrodes can be calibrated .
magnetic radiation so that it interacts with said surface 5 cou22 . A method
as in claim 17 which comprises determining
of said working electrode and enter said detector of at least partial Jones
or Mueller Matricies from data pro

c ) simultaneously with step a ) causing said source of

electromagnetic radiation ;

d ) gleaning effective thickness of said mass of said
working electrode and with that known , determining
optical constants of said mass of said surface of work ing electrode .
18 . A method as in claim 17 , in which the step of

providing a system further involves providing an exit port

for flowing electrolyte out of said electrochemical cell.

vided by the detector of electromagnetic radiation in the

process of determining optical constants.
23 . A method as in claim 22 in which at least one

off-diagonal Jones orMueller matrix element is determined .
24 . A method as in claim 17 which further comprises
varying the voltage applied between the working electrode
and counter electrode , while also simultaneously obtaining
data regarding the frequency of vibration of said working

19 . A method as in claim 17 , wherein the effective 15 electrode and ellipsometric data vs . said applied voltage

thickness of said mass of said working electrode is changed
as a result of deposition of an analyte from said electrolyte
thereonto from said fluid .

between said working electrode and said counter electrode

so that an electrochemical reaction occurs at the working

electrode , thereby enabling simultaneous determination of
uncorrelated sample optical constants and sample thickness,
20 . A method as in claim 17 , wherein the effective 20 as
well as sample changes as a function of applied voltage

thickness of said mass of said working electrode is changed

as the result of said etchingmaterial therefrom as a result of
interaction with said electrolyte .

between said working electrode and said counter electrode .
*
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